
AN OILY DEAL

Into Which the Southern
California Was Drawn

A REPENTANT YOUNGSTER

EX-POLICE OFFICER BATES IS
AGAIN ON THE BACK

i'' \u25a0

A Damage Suit Filed Against The
Herald?Divorces Below the

Average?Woodruff Case

There are "wheels within wheels" In

the carrying out of most contracts, but

in the suit of H. L. Williams et al. vs.

Producers' Oil company et al. it is inter-
esting to note how the Couthern Cali-
fornia railroad was made party to a con-
tract to purchase oil as fuel on Its road.

The testimony in the case showed that

In January. IMS, Williams, desiring to

embark in business and being acqualnt-

!ed with A. P. Maglnnis, who was then

an officer of the Southern California
Railway company, entered into a con-
tract with him, by the terms of which he
agreed that If. Maglnnis would use his
Influence with the railroad company m
securing to Williams a contract to fur-
nish all the oil consumed for fuel by the
company for the period of two years, he
would pay Maglnnis a commission of 10
cents per barrel for all oil sold to the
company during the continuance of the
contract. Maginnis, sure enough,

rustled around and did induce the com-
pany with which lie was connected to

c.mtrai t with Williams to buy all fuel

oil from him for a period of two years,
ending July, 1897, at the rate of $1 per

barrel of 42 gallons each, and by which
contract Williams bound himself to fur-
nish certain tanks for storage, give a
bond for faithful performance of con-
tract, and on this basis the contract

went into effect.
But Williams had no oil himself, and

'so he hied him to the Producers' Oil
company, of which Maginnis was a di-
rector and officer, and contracted with
that organization for oil enough to till
the contract with the railroad company,
at "o cents per barrel of 42 gallons each,
for oil over 10 degrees' gravity and 66
cents per barrel of 42 gallons for oil
under that degree of gravity. In order
to till this contract, the Producers' com-
pany had to raise some money, and $10,-
--000 was obtained from the Farmers and
Merchants' bank upon a note indorsed
by Williams, Parker and Maginnis and
secured by a mortgage.

The Producers' company sold to Wil-
liams 70M barrels of oil above 16 degrees'
gravity and a large amount of oil below
such gravity, including 357 barrels of
"Bellroek" oil, all of which Williams had
mixed and delivered to the railroad com-
pany and pulled down the contract price

of $1 per barrel.
The note was paid, with the exception

of $6000, and the Producers' company de-
faulted in this amount, and the Indors-
ees stipulated with the hank that they
would pay. Parker, ot his own means,
paid $2000, and Williams paid, for him-
self, $2000, and for Maglnnis $2000, which
last amount was due Maglnnis for his
royalty on the oil sold to the railroad
company. When the full amount of the
note was paid Williams caused the hank
to execute a transfer to himself and
Parker of the note and of the mortgage
security, and they jointly brought ac-
tion to foreclose tho mortgage. Magln-
nis intervened, alleging that he had paid
his third on the note, and that Williams
and Parker held assignment of one-
third of the note and mortgage in trust
for him. Hut Williams denied Magln-

nis' claim, on the ground that the con-
tract by which he was to receive com-
mission for the oil sold to the railroad
company was against public policy and
void, and that, growing out of this and
other collateral contracts, all of which
are shown to be as irregular as the rail-
road contract, an indebtedness exists
from Maginnis to Williams in excess of
the $2000 paid on the note in behalf of
Maginnis., Judge Allen, In his opinion, pronounces
the contracts us fraudulent in their in-
ception, but that the profits of the ille-
gal transaction were divided between
the guilty parties, and that Williams
paid to the hank for Maginnis $2000 as
and for his share of the profits. To this
extent the contract, although illegal,was
executed, and this position will not be
disturbed. Williams having voluntarily
paid Maginnis, or the bunk for him,
$2000, the court finds that Maginnis sub-
rogated to a one-third interest in the
note and mortgage; and, while it would
not grant relief to Maginnis under the
original contract, it refuses also to grttnt
relief to Williams, which tends to re-
fund to him any portion of the profits
of the transaction paid out by him. The
judgment, therefore, is, so far, for Ma-
ginnis.

AREPENTANT LAD

Who Gave Promise of Developing Into
a Clever Criminal

Quite a handsome 17-year-old lad
named Louis Baker pleaded guilty to
burglary in Department one yesterday.
An information was filed by Deputy
District Attorney Willis, and time being

waived the boy stood up to face the
music. Well dressed and gentlemanly

in deportment, with a wealth of fair,
golden hair surmounting clean cut feat-
ures, Baker did not look as if he could
be guilty of the list of crimes charged
against him.

It was shown, however, that on Sept.
10 he broke into Arlington & Heed's
store on Broadway and stole some cam-
eras and other articles. More re cently
it was discovered that this guileless
looking youth was responsible for the
burglarizing of the Southern California
Arms company's store on First street,
jwhen a Winchester rllle, a lot of cart-
;ridges and other articles were stolen. A:Silt ing street storekeeper had the win-
j(low of his place of business broken by
Baker, who stole on that occasion a
dynamo.

The father of the defendant was in
jcourt and stated that he is a railroad
| man in the employ of the Southern Pa-
icifie. He stated that his boy had a good
i home and ls a clever mechanic and has
Imade good wages working for a firm
on First street.

Mr. Willis intimated to the court that

he was satisfied In his mind that the boy
was under 18 years of age, and under
such circumstances he asked that he be
sent to the school at lone.

"Well, young man, you are in a bad
fix," remarked the court to young Bak-
er, "and if you are sent to lone?and 1
would hate to send you-to state's prison
?I hope you willreform."

"I'lldo that all right," responded the
youth in a remorseful tone of voice.

"Do you think you really will re-
form?" queries the court again.

"Yes, sir; all my ideas are to re-
form."

"Is that because you have been caught

In your depreciations?"
"No, sir, it's the shame and the dis-

grace," and the blonde head was low-
ered as the boy realised his position.

"Well. I'm inclined to give you a
chance," said Judge Smith, and so it ls
the judgment of the court that you 'ba
confined at the Preston School of In-
dustry at lone for the term of three
years."

AN OFFICER'S EXPENSES

What It Costs to Maintain a Kan "as
An Officer and a Gentleman

Ex-Police eOfflcer A. B. A. Bates was
again on the rack in Department one
yesterday. At the time his wife ob-
tained a divorce she was granted $20 per
month as alimony, which has not been
paid, and yesterday the delinquent hus-
band appeared in answer to a citation
for contempt ln disobeying the order of
the court.

Attorney Ling, representing Bates, of-
fered affidavits of Drs. Rogers und Mc-
Coy, eye specialists, and also a certifi-
cate given by ex-Police Surgeon Dr. E.
A. Bryant all of which tended to show
that ifBates paid the amount ordered by

the court to his wife he would be then
In a position practically of destitution,
and seriously detrimental to his health.
Bates, while on the police force, suffered
an accident, which almost deprived
him of his eyesight, and he has been in
the doctor's hands ever since. He re-
ceives from the police officers' pension

fund $41.06 per month, and that is all he
has to support himself nnd pay for med-
icines?his medical advisers he does
not appear to have been able to pay
anything at all to date. His counsel
tiled an itemized statement yesterday
in which Bates' necessary expenses were
set forth, and Mr. Hinckley, on behalf of
the wife, examined the husband as to
his shaving and laundry outlay.

After Bates had been put through a
lengthy examination the matter was
taken under consideration by the court.

THE DIVORCE MILL

The Week's Filing of Suite Rather Be-
low the Average

Judge Shaw yesterday granted a de-
cree divorcing Annette Waring from S.
\V. Waring on the ground of failure to
provide. The couple were married in
1889, but the husband became dissipated
and profligate. In the same department
a divorce was granted to Mary M. Sulli-
van against John E. Sullivan, on the
ground of desertion.

The following suits for divorce were
flled during the past week:

Sophie Karle against George Earle.
C. C. Harraty against John Harraty.
L. B. Sloan against B. F. Sloan.
N. F. Oglesby against W. J. Ogelsby.
Lavina Bardone against Humbert

Bardone.
Emilia Taylor against Walter Taylor.

THE HERALD SHED

H. W. Patton Desires to Annex Some
850,000

Yesterday afternoon a suit was filed
against The Herald Publishing company
by H. W. Patton to recover the sum of
$50,000 as damages suffered by reason of
a certain article published in The Her-
ald's issue of the 21st inst.

Apart from the article claimed to be
defamatory the complaint merely sets
out the statutory farts, and that the ar-
ticle in question was false. The law
linns of Works & Lee and Winder &
Davis, with M. W. Conkling, represent

the plaintiff in the case.

New Suits Filed
Frederick Conant, as administrator of

the estate of Mary A. Livingstone, de-
ceased, vs. Lizzie W. Wheeler ?A suit to
revoke a deed and that it be declared
void.

H. W. Patton vs. The Herald Publish-
ing company?A suit to recover $50,000
as damages.

W. I!. Nevln, trust.cc, vs. city of Los
Angeles et al.?A suit to quiet title to
portions of lot 62, of the Ballesteros
Vineyard tract.

John P. Green vs. Emlllne Childs et al.
?A suit to quiet title to lot 9, block 12,
of the O. W. Childs tract.

I. C. Wells vs. Ellen Pollard?An ac-
tion to foreclose mortgage on 240 acres of
land.

John Purdy vs. W. G. Huey et al.?A
suit to recover $800 for rutting a ditch in
the San Francisquito mining district.

J. P. Hanes et al. vs. city of Los An-
geles?A suit to quiet title to lot 79, Bal-
lesteroß Vineyard tract.

Clotilde Castruccio vs. city of Los An-
geles?A suit to quiet title to lots 80, SI
and 82 of the Ballesteros Vineyard tract.

Estate of Frances R. Curtis, deceased
?The petition of R. W. Curtis forletters
of administration. The estate is valued
at $500.

Court Notes
In the case of the Los Angeles Nation-

al bank against Merrill et al., Judge Tor-
rance of San Diego (sitting for Judge

York) gave Judgment for plaintiff in the
sum of $1)725.09, with $150 attorney's fees.

The case of John Woodruff, convicted
of embezzling a team, was again contin-
ued yesterday until Tuesday. This is
the case wherein it has been alleged that

the defendant's twin brother was really

the transgressor.

CUBAN INDEPENDENCE

Debated at the Y. M. C. A. Booms.
Basket Ball Contest

A large audience attended the debate
between the Progressive lyceum and the
Y. M. C. A. Debating lyceum at the Y.
M. C. A. rooms last night. The question
of debate was: "Resolved, That the
United States should at once recognize
the independence of Cuba."

The affirmative was argued by F. W.
Allender and Frazier M. Salee of the
Progressive lyceum, and F. J. Syvert-

son and Theodore L. Syvertson of the
Y. M. C. A. Debating lyceum contended
in the negative. In addition to the de-
bate there was a musical and literary

program. Judge B. N. Smith acted as
president of the evening.

The judges decided the debate in favor
of the affirmative. The frequent ap-
plause which greeted the arguments of
those favoring Cuban Independence In-
dicated that the audience heartily sup-
ported the decision.

Simultaneously a basket ball contest

between the Y. M. C. A and Athletl
club teams was in progress ln the gym
naslum. The galleries were filled will
spectators who took much Interest li
the contest throughout. The Y. M. O
A. team came out victorious, the scon
being 10 to 4. Two goals were throwi
from the field by Henderson of the Y. M
C. A. team, the balance being foul puts

Arrangements nre being made for i
series of five games between the tw«
teams, the first to take place at the Ath.
letlc club rooms Saturday evening next
The games will be played two week!
apart, the place to alternate between th(
Athletic club and Y. M. C. A. rooms.

PAID TOO LATE

D. Boggio Will Have toExplain Whj
He Did Not Renew His License

D. Boggio, who keeps a wholesale liq.
uor store on Sixth and Wall streets. wa|
arrested yesterday afternoon by Pa.
trolman Robblns on a warrant chargini
him with violating the liquor ordinanca
He is said to have failed to renew hitcity license and conducted hlB buslnesi
after his license had expired. The war.
rant was issued at the Instance of tin
license collector. By some means Bog.
glo learned that a warrant was in tin
hands of the police for his arrest. H«
at once paid the license, but that did not
prevent the officer from serving th«
warrant. He deposited a cash ball oi
$60 and was released.

Given Time to Repent
James Carpenter, who tried to clean

out a Spanish restaurant on upper Main
street Thursday night, nnd falling ij
the attempt was locked up on a charge
of disturbing the peace, was given tin
alternative by Justice Morrison of pac-
ing $15 for his fun or serving 15 days la
the city Jail. Of necessity he chose th«
latter.

Used His Buggy Whip
Dr. John Harmon, who was arrested

December 20 on a charge of battery, con-
sisting of striking two men across the
face with a buggy whip during a quarrel
over his failure to turn his horse so thai
they could pass him, was fined $20 yes-
terday by Justice Morrison. He paid tha
fine.
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FOR EXCHANGE?REAL ESTATI
5 i j^s^^T*^LjyNßi

FOR EXCHANGE-
BY JOHN H. COKE. ;

3 BRYSONi BIjOCK.

8-room house, one block from eleetr:
cars; value, $4000;, to exchange, equity c
$3000, for property in St. Louis.

40 acres, 5-room cottage, barn andothe
buildings, income, $3000 tol $5000 a yeai

located 100 miles east of Lbs Angeles
value $10,000, clear, to exchange for east

era property, or hous&and lot in the city
will assume,

7-room cottage, X. Bonnie Brae, lc
70x135. sightly location, clear: value $2.", iX
to exchange for a house and loa South
west; will assume.

Handsome 9-room house in the Wll
shire tract: value $5500; to exchange fo
ranch. ,

40 feet S. Broadway: value $2000; to ex
change equity for residence property! o
vacant lots.

20 acres. Pomona; producing large In
come; value $2<i.oeo; to exchange for cit;
business property, and assume.

5-room cottage. Michigan aye., Boyl
Heights; to exchange for other property

11 acres, La Crcscenta; nicely Improved
with 7-room cottage, variety of fruli
trees, abundance of water: mortgage

$1200; value, $0000; to exchange for houst
and lot in city.

44 acres, clear and highly Improved, at
Hosperia. for city property; wiMjassume;
value, $12,000.

JOHN H. COKE,
23 2 Brysoi( block.

FOR EXCHANGE?
PACIFIC LAND & MINING CO.,

135 S. Broadway. 'Phone Main 209.

No. 11,003?34 acres at Ho'lywood, all
Improved; price $15,000; clear; want city

and assume.
No. 11,009?10 acres at Clearwater. $1500;

want house in city; this is all right; has
house ami flowing well.

No. 11,016?8 lots in Tulare, clear: want
lot or house and lot in city: will assume.

No. 11,021?25 acres at San Fernando;
15 acres to fruit, 5 years old; price $2000,
clear; want house In city: will assume.

No. 11.020?160 acres 16 miles from Palm-
dale; 23 acres improved; plenty of water;

house and barn: 15 acres In fruit 6 years
old; price S4eoo, clear; want house in city;
will assume.

No. 11.034?12 acres rear Riverside:
plenty of water: price $8600, clear; want
house in city: will assume.

No. 11.OSS?15 acrefl near Glendora: One
aoll; price 81500. clear: want house In city.

No. 11.030?10 acres at South Clearwater,
price $1000. clear; want house in. city;
will assume.

No. 11.0,12?1G00-arre stock ranch, Rus-
sell, Kans.; price $10,000; want ranch or
city property in Los Angeles county;
Will assume to $20,000.

No. 11,003?10 lots In Salt Lake City,
clear; owner wants good alfalfa ranch;
Will assume.

No. 11,075?10 acres at Perris. good soli;
want house in city; will assume.

No. 11.076?10 acres at Allesandro, Al
grain land, clear; want house or vacant
lot in city; wll)assume.

No. 11,094-17H acres at Anaheim, all
Improved; price WOO; want house in
city; will divide and trade &% acres; will
assume.
Tho above are only a few 0? the choice
ranches that we have for exchange. If
you have city property for exchange, it
will pay you to sec us.

PACIFIC LAND & MIXING CO..
23 133 S. Broadway. 'Phone Main 209,

FOR EXCHANGE?
100 acres Antelope valley for city cot-

tage.
160 acres Curamorga, for city cottage.
7 acres Anaheim. 6-room house, forcity.
5 acres Alessandro, 6-room house, for

city.
lo acres near Hornet for cottage, pay

difference.
10 acres, unimproved, in Riverside, for

business or rooming house.
All the foregoing are clear.

,
F. H. PIEPER & CO..

23 102 S. Broadway.

rOR EXCHANGE?FOUR ACRES WITH
4-room house and two good wells, just
outside city limits: clear, want house
and lot in good lota:ion.

FLOYD & WrSMER,
23 125 S. Broadway.

FOR SALE-BARGAIN IN 5 OR 10ACRES
close to city, southwest; 5 acres worth
$1500; will sell $iiihj and allow $50 cont-
ra isslon; on Vermont aye.

EDWARD ERASER.
23 104% S. Broadway.

FOR SALE-SOME CHOICE BARGAINS
in orange ranches, lemons, alfalfa,
peaches and prunes, at Ontario and many
other places, from $1500 to $50,000

ED WARD PHASER,
_23 104% 8, Broadway.

TOR EXCHANGE-FARM OP 160ACREs!
plenty of water and timber and good
land, in San Luis Oldspo county; want
home In this . ity. 221 \V. First st. IIAM-
MELL & Si iN.

FOR EXCHANGE?IO ACRES OP LAND
at Clearwater, for cheap lots clear. C. J.,
box 2.".. siili-s:at.ion N,,. :;. c |ty, »:?"

EXCHANGE?LODGING HOUSES
CEVTS A MXE

FOR EXCHANGE - $1500; 16-ROOM
house, good repair: forcountry property
PAYKQVIi'H. w. First, 24

EXCHANGE? MISCELLANEOUS
FIVE CENTS A LINE!

'OR EXCHANGE?THE FINEST RESl-
denoe corner in Los Angeles; line seven-room house: value, $5500. Want im-proved ranch. Address v.. Box 10, Hi r-
ald office. ' 93
WANTED-TO SW AP CASH FOR A
good shotgun. 4 ; Henneblock. 23*

ATTORNEY^ AT LAW
crn'is a line

IROUSSEAU <J- MONTGOMERY?Attorneys-at-Law
403 Bradbury block. Los Angeles, tf

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
FIVE CENTS A LINE

LUDWIG &MATTHEWS, WHOLESALE
and retail fruits and vegetables. MOTT
MARKET IMS. Mnln m t,.i r,vi tf

Adjourned Stockholders' Meeting

rilE ADJOI RNED ANNUAL MEET-
ing of the stockholders of the Fidelity

laviugs and Loan Association wl 11, hi Id
it the office of the association, 152 North
Spring, Southern California Savings Hani;
Wilding, Los Angeles, Cal., Saturday, Feb,
ith, at 10 a, m., for the purpose of elect-
ng directors for the ensuing y«ar. and for
\u25a0he transaction of such other business as
uay properly come before the meeting

11. G. BUNDREM, Secretary.
January, 20, IS2S, j

E FOR SALE?MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE?NO. 2 SMTTH-PREMIER
perfectly new; positively the hi test

model. $75: also new Densmoro. same as
above, 175; good Smith-Premier, $60; Yost
$30; International. $10: all kinds, ami all
priced machines bought, sold, repaired
at TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE, lit
Wilcox building, cor. Second and Spring

lc sts. Samples of work free. >23

of FOR SALE?SEWING MACHINES?
Overstocked: must-sell. Tour choice of

>r six nice machines for $5. including Do-

"r mestlc. White. Singer. Davis, and others:

R! some grand bargains for$s and $10: ma-
,' chines to rent, $1.50 per month. 507 South
I. Spring st. 23

FOR SALE?AT A SACRIFICE. MP ST
be sold at once: an elegant upright piano.

J* large size; walnut case: choice pedals.
0> Call WESTERN. 327 S. Main. 25

FOR SALE?
Xew Upright Shaw piano, for less than |

1- half i.s cost. If taken this week. Ad- \u25a0
>r dress X.. box 3S, Herald. 23 j

FOR SALE?HIGH-GRADE PIANO INM
c- perfect order, by party going east.. Aid- ;
ir dress T., BOX -12, Herald. 23 j

FOR SALE-EXTRA COOP SPRING j
wagon, cheap: suitable for delivery or t,

y express. IMS San PedrO. 23 >
FOR SALE-FIXE UPRIGHT PIANO. 5

walnut case: must sell before Wednes-,c day. M6Vi 8. Hope st. >
FOR SALE?CARPENTERS SHOP. Jt, stock and fixtures. J. P. BAILEY t% 1

t CO., 201 E. Second st. 23 I
c FOR SALE CHEAP-A FINE LEATHER \

cushioned adjustable reading chair. 230" \
Thompson st. 23 |

! ICR SALE?CHEAP: A NEW PIANO,

' For price and particulars address W..
box 3S, Herald. I 23 J

Fir SALE?IRON QUAKER BRICK MA- I
chine, cheap. GLEASOX. 0"9 S. Spring. S

? $
\u25a0 FOR SALE?3OO BARRELS OIL; 18 GRAY- \

Ity, SINCLAIR, 609 S. Spring st. 23 N

LEGAL NOTICES
1 ?~ $
THE BOARD OP DIRECTORS OF THE |

Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce. In- X
vlto scaled proposals containing descrip- o
tion. location of site and cla.-s of building \,
to be erected and rented (except the tirst
floor) to them for a term of ten years. N

Building must have lighton at least three g
sldei and be ready for occupancy by Sep- o
tember 1, 1899. ? f

Tha requirements of said Chamber cf
Commerce are approximately as follows. N
towit: N

First?Oeneral auditorium, 20.000 square N
feet. N

Second?lntermediate galleries surround- \Ing four sides of the same, 10.000 square N
feet. X

Third?Rooms for general offices, tubal- \u25a0o
vided to suit. 72»osquare feet. x

Fourth?Central portion of general audi- M
torlum to have an uninterrupted height of \
at h-ast thirty feet to the lowest point of v>
Bkyllght, which shall have a glass area of
from to 60w square feet.

Said proposals to be received at tlie of-
fice of the secretary untli. 12 oclock noon,
February 1. 1898. i

The said board of directors reserve the I
right to reject any and al! proposals.

PRANK WIGGINS, Secretary.
Los Angeles, Cal.. December 17, I«>7. "

Notice of Stockholders' Meeting

THE REGULAR ANNUAL MEETING
of the stockholders of the Mechanics'

Savings Mutual Building and Loan Asso-
ciation will be held at the office of the as-
sociation. lu7 South Broadway, Los Ange-
les. California, on Tuesday. February Sth.
lv.is. at :'. p. m.. for the purpose of electing
live (5t directors for the ensuing year and ~
for the transaction of such other businessl 1
as may properly come up before the meet-
ing. /.

(Signed) A. M. BROWN. Treasurer. ? "
January 22d, 1898. 23-30-0 A

LINES OF TRAVEL
? V

PACIFICCOASTSTEAMSHIP CO i
The company's elegant steamers SAXTA /Z

ROSA and QUEEN leave REDONDO at N

11 a. m. and PORT LOS AXGELES at 2:30 4
p m. for San Francisco, via Santa Barhnra /
and Port Harford Jan. 3, 7, 11, 15, 19, 23**7. <5j
31 Feb. 4, 8, 12, 10, 20, 24, 2S, March 4, S, 12. /.
16, 20. 24. 23. Leave PORT LOS AXGELES
at 0 a. m. and REDONDO at 11 a. m. for /a
San Diego Jan. 1, 5. 0, 13, 17. 21. 25. 29. Feb. 2. N

ii. 10. 14. IS. 22. 20. Mar. 2, 6. 10,14, 13. 22, 25, 30.
Cars connf-et via Redondo leave Santa "j
Fe depot at 5:45 a. m., or from Redondo rail-
way dope at 9:30 a. m. /.

Cars connect via Port Los Angeles leave X

S. P. R. R- depot at 1:35 p. m. for steamers rfj
north bound.

The steamers HOMER and COOS BAY «
leave SAX PEDRO and EAST SAX PE- )
DRO for San Francisco, via Ventura, Car- \
penterla, Santa Barbara, Gavlota, Port /.
Harford, Cayucos, San Simeon, Monterey n
and Santa Cruz at C:3o p. m. Jan. 4. 8,12.16, <S
20, 24, 28, Feb. 1, 5, 9, 13. 17, 21, 25. March 1. )
5, 9, 13. 17, 21, 25, 29. Cars connect with <S
steamers via San Pedro leave S. P. R. R. I ,
(Arcade depot) at 5:03 p. m. and Terminal n!
railway depot at 6:15 p. m. /

The company reserves the right to change "
without previous notice steamers, sailing A
dates and hours of sailing.

W. PARRI3, Agt? 124 W. Second St., Los dk
Angeles. .

GOODALL, PEHKIXS & CO., Genera)
Agents, San Francisco.

LOS ANGELES TERMINALRAILWAY- A
NOV. 22, 1597. X

PASADEXA?Leave Los Angeles: 8:20 ' A
a. m., 9a. m., 12:15 p. in., 3:25 p. m., 6:10 ! "
p. m.

_
Arrive Los Angeles: 9:22 a. m., 11:10 a.

m 1:42 p. m., 5:05 p. m? 6:20 p. m.
jIT. LOWE AND ALTADENA?Leave

Los Angeles: 9:30 a. m.. 3:25 p. m.

' Arrive Los Angeles: 11:10 a. m., 5:05 p. m
The only line from Los Angeles making

connection with Mt. Lowe railway without £
change of cars. ?.

GLEN DALE?Leave Los Angeles: 7:00 V
a. m., 12:30 p. m., 5:15 p. m.

i Arrive Los Angeles: 8:12 a. m., 1:35 p. m., /j
6:30 p. m. '?

LONG BEACH AND RAN PEDRO?' A
Leave Los Angeles: 9:25 a. m., 1.45 p. m? ?.
??6:16 p. m., *5:30 p. m. (j

Arrive Los Angeles: ??8:16 a. m., «9:00 a. 'm 1:25 p. m., ''i:ui> p. m., *5:10 p. m. 1/
CATALINA ISLAND?Leave ''9:2o; ar- /

rive »H:25 p. m. \
?Sundays only. "Sundays excepted.
Boyle Heights cars pass Terminal sta- '.

jtion. S. B. lIYXES. General Manager. (j_
LOS AXGELES AND REDOXDO RAIL- V,

way company. /

Los Angeks depot: Cor. Grand aye. and ?.
Jefferson St. /

Leave Leave ?
Los Angeles Re>londo for y
for Rcuor.do Los Angeles /

9:30 a. m. 8:00 a. m. V.
1:30 p. m. 11:00 a. m. /
4:1:0 p. m. 3:15 p. nru V,
11:30 p. m. Sat. only 6:30 p. m Sat. only

Take Grand-aye. electric cars or Male
Bt. and Agricultural park cars.

L. J PERRY. Sont-rlntendent

AAotbere: ; JMrs. \\ n >;ow's Syrup ha.s been 4
Übeu for over 60 years Ly millions o£ moth- c
era for their children while teething with 4perfect BUccess. It soothes the child, soft- '4em the g ims .allays all pain, cures wind 4< the best remedy for Diarrhoea, 4
Sold by druggists v, every part of the 4

Bi and ask for "Mrs. Wins- «low's S< othlng .«jrup" and take no other 4.kind. 26 ci Its a botl.e. j
Perry, Mott & Go.'a *

Lumber Yard . . ;
AND FLAMING UILIi \g

j316 Commercial Street . . Los Angeles, Cal 11

w//s/7///y///////////////////////////jo/^^^

I Remnant I
\u25a0

I SdlG \u25a0 This Week . j
$ 1I |

As the result of a successful Holiday Trade
V - ? &

we find in our stocky large lot of Rem-
nants and Odd Lots. These we intend I| ? ?? \u25a0
to dispose of this week. We have made
such prices as willclear them out quickly.
We cannot afford to \u25a0wastejirne space ||
on them. Here they are?

i All Remnants and Odds and |
i Ends Will be Sold I
lOne-Half Actual Value I
I !; Remnants of Dress Goods Odd lots of Hosiery

Remnants of White goods Odd lots of Gloves
Remnants ot GINGHAMS Odd lots of Underwear

Remnants of Silks Odd lots of Blankets
Remnants of Linens Odd lots of Comforts I

Remnants ot CALICOES Odd lots of Spreads |
Remnants of Flannels Odd lots of Notions

Remnants of Outings Odd lots of Towels
Remnants of Muslins Odd lots of Napkins

Remnants of Sheetings Odd lots of Neckties
Remnants of Crashes Odd lots of Toilet Soaps 1|

Tor Genuine Bargains Attend This Sale
I

135 5. Spring St. 211 W. Second St. \
Telephone Main 76

i ,LOOK , |
\ We are offering during Our Reduction Sale 1? <5> i

I Business Suits Ii
I $20i00 |

\u25ba> <§> \
\u25ba> These Were rormerly Sold at $30 and $35 . cj
? <§>

We guarantee them to be as good as Suits that
\u25ba> cost $35.00 and $40.00 elsewhere. <* J> # <|> 1

\ < NICOLL \u2713 I
\ THE TAILOR - 134 S. Spring St. #

\u25a0? 1

m
s 1
\ Tourists Are Interested I
1| In this store, not so much because it is one of the finest grocery W.

stores in the United States, but because it has something typical W
B of the country to offer as souvenirs besides palm bark and pictures W

of old missions. California Evaporated Prunes, so large there are W
% only 45 prunes to the pound, handsomely put up in fancy boxes, m
>k Bartlett Pears and Raisins also packed the same attractive way. tfft

California Crystallized Fruits -and a splendid display of Native W.
(I Wines. Could anything be more appropriate to give our friends W
% back Last ? * W

208-310 S. Spring St., Wilcox Bldg.

v >

»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666 \u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666<»

ffepff New and Second Hand \u2666 ,
JM Desks and Chairs !

Asg%i3s i iber Suit ;, sio.oo tv 530.00. %ffijfflffißjgffl (jmid bedding a Spvcialtv. \u2666

Carpets, Mattings and Stoves \u2666

cJaib? I- T. MARTIN, 531-3 S. Spring St- I
\u2666\u2666 c » »**\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666? ?\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666«? >\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»?? \u2666

ONE BOTTLE CURES.
TRADE ttfr >raMfcß ,arfley's j

3
MARK

k and . 1
C Bladder Cure J
Kidney Disease

Results In two ways?by taking cold and
by overworking the kidneys In separating

from the blood the catarhal poisons which
affect all organs. Quickly cured with

One Bottle of Mcßurney's
Kidney and Bladder Cure

"Do your hands and feet swell?"
"Is this noticed more at night?"
"Is there pain in small of back?"
"Has your perspiration a bad odor?"
"Is there puffiness under the eyes?"
"Do you have to get up often at night?"

"Is there .a deposit in urine if left stand-
ing?"

Don't neglect these signs and rlslc
Bright*! Disease killingyou. Cure it now.

SAN BERNARDINO, Cal.. Jan. 22,1898.
MR. W. F. MoBCRNEY?Dear Sir: It

affords me much pleasure to testify to the
efflearv of your Kidney and Bladder Cure.
I have been troubled with my kidneys for

the past three years. nnd have doctored
with the best physicians, lull regret to say
they done mo no good. Doctors say it was
from change of life. The pain was so In-
tense it was almost unbearable.
I was advised to try your medicine, and

the lirst dose gave me great relief, and
the second dose relieved me entirely. I
have not taken half the bottle, and I feel

like a new woman. I have recommended
your medicine to a number of my friends,
and they all speak in its praise. Ifthis let-
ter is of any us" to you. use It. Yours
truly, MRS. LOUISE MARTIN.

Your Liver
Needs regulating. It Is torpid and falls
to perform Its natural functions. A foul
breath ls one of the greatest afflictions
that a man or woman can have. An afflic-

tion not only to themselves, but to those

with whom they come ln contact. A foul
breath ls a dreadful discourager of affec-
tion, or 1rather of the demonstration of af-
fection. It would probably be mon( so; If
people only realized just what bad breath
means. Bad breath Is one of the symp-
toms of constipation. Some of the other
symptoms are sour stomach, loss of appe-
tite, sick and bilious headache, dizziness,
neartburn and distress after eating. These
things mean indigestion. They lead to dys-
pepsia and worse things. They all etart
with constipation, and constipation ls In-
excusable, because It can be! cured?cured
easily, quickly and permanently by the
use of

Mcßurney's
Liver Regulator
And Blood Purifier

Which acts directly on tha liver and puis
in an active, nutura\slate all the functions
ot that most powerful organ of tho human
body.
It not only gives Immediate relief, hut

the benefit derived from It Is permanent.
Send 25 cents In stamps to W. F. Mc-

Burney. 418 South Spring street, Losi An-
geles, Cal., for sample of McBURNEY'B
KIDNEY AND BLADDER CURB, One
Bottle Cures. Express prepaid, $125,
Druggists.


